Marine Newsletter
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Dear customer and partner,
Gurit is proud to bring you our latest Marine Newsletter packed with details of all the exciting projects in
which our specialists have recently been involved.
Happy reading.
The Gurit Marine Team

New trimaran getting ready for
Transat Jacques Vabre

François Gabart, one of the leading ocean sailors in the
world, has joined forces with The Kresk Group of France
on a new Ultim trimaran. The multihull will be named
SVR-Lazartigue (along with Fillmed, some of Kresk’s
largest brands) and is part of the Group’s efforts towards
environmental awareness and sustainability.
Built at CDK Technology using their autoclave and then
assembled at MerConcept in France, this giant flying
trimaran was launched in July.
SVR-Lazartigue includes a significant amount of Gurit
materials; all prepreg carbon is SE 84LV, Gurit’s Ampreg™
37 and PRIME™ 27 were utilized, and Gurit Corecell™ is
featured throughout.

Photos © Maxime Horlaville - MerConcept

After a period of adjustment and fine-tuning, the trimaran
will set off for its first race, the Transat Jacques Vabre,
starting in Le Havre on November 7, 2021.
https://www.transatjacquesvabre.org/en/
https://www.kresk4oceans.com/
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A power catamaran for comfortable
and efficient cruising
Granocean, based in Hong Kong, are leading the industry
in the development and manufacture of custom and
semi-custom power catamarans in both E-glass and
carbon fibre composite construction for the local and
international markets.
In recent years, evolving from its specialised long-range
mono hulls, the design and production team have
developed a range of large power catamarans, including
commercial, supply vessels, and pleasure crafts in
partnership with Gurit for structural engineering design
and materials.

Corecell™ for excellent slamming performance
The all new W series with models W55 and W68 are
both utilizing Corecell™ foam in the hull construction for
excellent slamming performance and longevity, as well
as carbon fibre reinforcing to maximise interior space
and comfort whilst ensuring a light and rigid structure.

“ Granocean have been in partnership with
Gurit for many years for materials supply
and engineering services on our range of
custom performance power cats. We find
the reliability and performance of Gurit
products to be market leading and with
their extensive engineering knowledge to
produce lightweight and durable structures
enables us to produce industry leading
composite and carbon fibre catamarans.”
Eric So, Partner, Granocean

The Granocean W68

The new Granocean W55 in construction
Construction is also well under way on a 24m carbon
fibre offshore expedition catamaran that delivers vast
cruising accommodation and technical solutions that
result in comfortable and efficient passage making. This is
a special project for the Granocean team, being their first
large all carbon fibre vessel.
“The team at Granocean
are committed to bringing
customer focussed power
catamarans to the market,
with open and expansive
interiors. They are dedicated
to creating light and efficient
design, while ensuring the
boats are safe and comfortable at sea. Using infused
foam cored construction and a well-considered layout of
internal structure allows them to balance open plan living
with a high performing structure. A careful balance of
carbon fibre is used to provide strength and rigidity while
helping to minimise weight and maintain costs” – said
Tony Stanton, Gurit Engineering Manager APAC.

The Granocean X24
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Launching the world’s largest
composite production yacht
Gulf Craft Yachts of the UAE recently launched the
luxurious Majesty 175, their largest project to date and the
world’s largest composite production yacht. Like all Gulf
Craft yachts, the 175 features Gurit Corecell™ M foam
throughout.
Costas Eliopoulos, Production General Manager at Gulf
Craft, has the highest praise for Gurit materials.
“Gulf Craft is responsible for building vessels from leisure
boats to superyachts with the help and use of technological
advancements and premium materials, one of which is
Gurit core materials. Core is essential in the structure and
strength of a composite boat. By encapsulating a core
material like Gurit Corecell™ between inner and outer
skins of fiberglass or carbon, we create what is known
as sandwich laminate, which behaves much like a steel
I-beam.
Such fiber / core structures were engineered to
manufacture the remarkable Majesty 175 - the biggest
production superyacht in the world.”

Elegant, lightweight construction
“Gurit core material allowed the engineers of Gulf Craft to
develop their yachts, with reduced weight while increasing
strength and stiffness, all elements that have a distinctive
comparative advantage against other of its size.
Lighter boats, with smaller draft and lower fuel consumption,
are only some of the advantages Gulf Craft has gained by
using Gurit Products.”
You can view the sea trial of the Majesty 175 at this link:
Gulf Craft’s ‘Majesty 175’ completes maiden sea trial

Composites for Commercial & Workboats
The quest for transport efficiency in the commercial workboat sector has seen composite materials adopted into most
forms of transportation including workboats, ferries, water taxis as operators and users demand lightweight solutions to
lower fuel consumption and lower greenhouse gases.

Find more information on Gurit’s recently launched Marine landing pages:
www.gurit.com/workboats
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New Head of Gurit Engineering
Gurit is pleased to announce that Paolo Manganelli, who has been with
the company for over 15 years, has been promoted to the role of Head of
Engineering as of May 2021.
Paolo has been involved in some of Gurit’s most high-profile engineering
projects, including several of the most recent IMOCA 60s. We wish him
great success in his new position.
paolo.manganelli@gurit.com

Paolo Manganelli

The winner of Boat International Design and Innovation Awards
Congratulations to Reichel/Pugh Yacht Design, Nauta Design and Southern Wind Shipyard for receiving the Judges
Commendation at the Boat International Design and Innovation Awards. The RP-Nauta 100 Morgana is a new-generation
custom built sailing yacht characterized by a strong focus on performance; her light displacement combined with a powerful
sail plan makes for excellent speed in light wind conditions.
The hull’s inner and outer skins use Gurit SE 84LV prepreg and Corecell™ core, and SE 84LV is also used for the fore
and side decks, the aft cockpit and the fore and aft bulkheads. Morgana also was built with PRIME™ 27, Ampreg™, and
Spabond™. This lightweight construction method optimizes weight and increases performance and comfort. She also
features a full Gurit engineering package.
Morgana also features a lifting keel (4 to 6.1m) a single rudder, a Hybrid HR40 carbon mast and EC6+ rigging, transversal jib
tracks and a removable racing bowsprit amongst other performance enhancing features. She features a powerful hull-form
when heeled and a narrow upright waterline which provides stability while reaching and sailing upwind in addition to great
light air performance.
https://www.boatinternational.com/luxury-yacht-events/design-and-innovation-awards/winners-2021
https://www.sws-yachts.com/yachts/custom-built-sailing-yacht-rp-nauta-100-morgana/
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China Composites Expo
The China International Composites Industrial Technical
Expo is the largest composites trade show in Asia and
will be held at the Shanghai World Expo & Exhibition
Convention Centre (SWECC) from Saturday 25 to Monday
27 December.
Gurit will participate as an exhibitor to showcase our full
range of advanced composite materials and sustainable
solutions for the marine sector. The marine display will
include a composite boat hull section, featuring our range
of structural core materials such as Corecell™ SAN and
Kerdyn™ Green structural foam made from up to 100%
recycled PET. A presentation of prepregs and formulated
products together with bio options and flax materials can
also be viewed as part of the marine solutions display.
Visit the Gurit booth in Hall 3, stand A5001.

The boat hull section exhibit is
currently under construction
at Marlow Yachts in China
and will represent the
Marlow Explorer 49E Model,
The hull section will have a
thermoformed
Corecell™
Hull, double cut Corecell™
topsides for less print,
single skin chine, Kerdyn™
Green and Corecell™ I foam
bulkheads. Thank you to the
Marlow team in advance for
the support.

The Marlow Explorer 49E

IBEX

METSTRADE

Gurit intends to participate in two major marine-specific
tradeshows this autumn, beginning with IBEX, at the
Tampa Convention Center in Tampa, FL, USA from 2830 September. We will be in booth 3-942.

We will also be present at METSTRADE in Amsterdam,
Booth EF.103. METSTRADE will take place from 16-18
November. We look forward to seeing you there.

https://www.ibexshow.com/

https://www.metstrade.com/
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THE POWER
OF PREPREGS
We have used Gurit prepregs for
decades. They are in touch with our
needs and respond to our requests,
including the special technical
requirements of many of our projects,
for which Gurit is uniquely equipped.
And Gurit supplies us with first class
products which are consistent from
batch to batch and from year to year.

Eric Goetz,
Goetz Composites

©Rick Tomlinson/Volvo Ocean Race

www.gurit.com/prepregs
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Gurit Marine Regional Contacts:
Customer Support
					Tel				E-mail
Asia / Pacific				+64 9 415 6262			nzcustomerservice@gurit.com
Europe, Middle East & Africa		

+44 1983 828000		

uk-customer.support@gurit.com

North / South Americas		

+1 401 396 5008		

laura.carreiro@gurit.com

Composite
Engineering
									
Asia / Pacific				+64 9 415 6262			nz.engineering@gurit.com
United Kingdom			

+44 2380 458 446		

engineering@gurit.com

France					

+33 4 22 46 13 57		

info-fr@gurit.com

Follow us on: Facebook | Twitter | Linkedin
© 2021 Gurit
Global Marketing Department
Gurit Services AG, Thurgauerstrasse 54, 8050 Zurich, Switzerland

marcom@gurit.com
www.gurit.com
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